
In every way let troth be well explored.
Or crooked justice Will the judge afford.

CAROLINE SUMNER, ctntmued.
Lothario stayed no longer in London than 
Lotnanu ^ j brought him up, abso-

some busmes and when he took leavelately obi g^h^ hed her ^ write to him
of Caroline, he dj^ted eherdno ^ frQm him ,
till she s ould ha going to pass the hunt.
because,as he s.^;he was gomg in a dif-

_ season, withjome rela^ ^ disoblige>
ferent county, QDOn any place to

, ,o « _ in answering them, wasdissimulation in a 'though she mi
lieved by Caroline ; and, th gh 
sretted the. suspension ot me on y y_

in thought, murm - departed many
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!Ti, misery to l$>ve -, nod who tores oM is ems’d $
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and, as the expiration of her pregnancy drew 
near, her anxiety increased : but, the greatest 
addition to her distress was, that the persons of 
the house where she lodged, having all along re
garded her as a kept mistress, and having indeed 
had scarcely any reason to suppose otherwise, 
told her very plainly that she must not expect to 
lie-in at their house ; that her residence there so 
long, and the visits Lothario made, had occasion
ed much talk in the neighbourhood ; and that if 
she did not speedily remove, they must take 
measures to compel her* and even spoke of apply
ing to the parish-officers, In vain she assured 
them, and shewed them, that she had sufficient 
money to defray every expense incident on her 
situation, and that they could not come to any 
pecuniary loss by her. All she could say had no 
effect upon them ; they told her it by the repu
tation of their house they lived, and not by such 
as. ahe ; that they would ha 
mopgat them ; and,in short, reproached her with 
so much coarseness, that any one less scrupulous 
of her promises, would have declared the whole 
truth. Yet, hard as all this was to be borne by a 
woman, who was conscious she had never trans
gressed the rules of virtue, the duty she conceiv
ed she owed to Lothario, as a husband, the ob
ligation he had laid her under of keeping their 
marriage an inviolable secret, and the farm belief 
die had, that her dubious character would one 
day be cleared, and she should attain her proper 
elevated station in society, gave her patience to 
sustain, not only this shock, but also the many 
others she afterwards met with.

Her youth, however, her condition, and the 
good nature and complaisance, with which she 
had always behaved towards the family» at last 
wrought so far upon them, that the good wo

ve no bastard born a-
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man of the hnnse. promised to
lady of her »cSu ?l,h „ù;iied in the obstetric
night,who, management of the
and accustomed to ™e™t*Keàtoher,wot#
cret transaçtionsth where, for an i4ftr
receive her into r m\ ht be delivered of
quate compensation, _she m« might,

sum of money, troublesome to her.
posed of so as neve agreeable $9
P The first part of tfos otter ^ . but it
Caroline, not to be -*f P both that there
shocked her verïs^l the worid capable of such

though at a very extr g , m0ved tq her 
Caroline, with ?*inghowever the asriduous
and fawSSeUoorîiasssssÿ-—»*-
•tssÆ-ïs.'arïï;SÆtïï £ "ïïSdSÏS ■

S thehouse where shehadm ^
her, that the it to her, «g
should arnve, they w ^ satisfied o*W
eodelV^titS^ilUmucWt^ter 
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it pleased providence that she should be deliver, 
edof twins ; two boys, whose thriving appeal, 
ance, and Infant smiles cheated the anxious moth
er of many an hour of solicitude artd distress. 
But let any one conceive in imagination the me- 
lancholy desolateness of her condition. When she 
found Herself a mother, then she could not avoid 
thinking it cruel in the extreme in him, who a- 
lone had the power of comforting her, to shew 
so little regard as to what might be her fate. With 
no husband, no relation, no one friend about her 
to soften the pangs of that period, in which ail 
the tenderness that can be shewn, and 
kind of consolation that can be given, is nccessa- 

render it supportable—-Yet how light, how 
trifling, were the sorrows she now endured, 
pared to those which 
obliged to suffer.

She had not risen from her maternal bed, be
fore her maid, who had been recommended to 
her by the people where she had lodged, abscond
ed one night, taking with her almost every thine 
ot value of which poor Caroline was mistress 
With unsuspecting confidence, she always left 
her draws open, and, during her confinement, 
directed the maid to get the money as required 
for her daily expenses from her purse (the same 
Lothario had given her on their wedding-day ) 
which lay in one of them. In the morning, the 
girl, was missinç, together with the purse, her 
gold watch, a diamond necklace, and some otlu 
er valuable trinkets which Lothario had present-

. . fWr'th Y bls day$ of fondness ; and all that 
wm left for the expenses of the place she was in
andfor supporting herself and her children, con! 
«sted in a guinea that was left by chance on the 
mantlepiece two rings she had -on her fingers 
and her clothed Although, however, tbifwas

340
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a great loss, Caroline felt not half the weight of 
it at first—she considered herself as married to a 
man who could, and she doubted not would, am
ply repair it ; and she did not therefore make her. 
self very uneasy about it.

But when the time, during which women in 
her condition usually keep their chamber, had 
expired, and still she had received no letter from 
Lothario, then it was she felt more poignantly 
how truly miserable she was : no nurse for her 
children, no attendance upon herself, but the now 
surly and half performed services of the girl who 
belonged to the house ; no money, even to defray 
the charges of her lying-in ; the former cringing 
and adulatory behaviour of her landlady turned 
to discontent, sourness, and reproaches, proceed
ing even so far as to threats of turning her out 
of the house, In this terrible situation she ven
tured to write to Lothario, addressing him in the 

she had before, and with much persua-manner
sion, and many tears, prevailed on the woman to 
permit her stay till the time when she might 
reasonably expect an ans we**.

y (To be continued.')

Lewis Luke Macculloh, Esq.
Quebec, April 1823.

I have long made it a practice, whenever I see 
or hear a good thing to pop it down immediate*, 
ly, as Bayes says, and make it my own. In this 
manner 1 have collected a budget of good things, 
which I mean occasionally to transmit to the pub
lic, through the channel of your interesting work. 
I need not pretend to tell you that they are al
ways warranted originals, or, in a state of virgin 
purity ; but I can assure you that they are very 
far from being common, or from having yet come 

the town, though they may be intimatelyupon
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known to a few friends. Your insertion of this 
will be an intimatitmthat my^corresp^dence will

ffood things under a bushel. I am, sir,
° one of your subscribers*

BILLY.

k
t

1

Î send you to begin with the following sped-

A few days ago, a melancholy accident happen- 
edtoabird called the Hibernian Stone-checker.— 
While she was, in idea,very snug in her nest in St.
Ann Street, she was seized by three cock-birds of
prey, a matkaw, and two lath* who carried her 
off to their aviary, under the watchful eye of 
Jupiter ; in vain she chirped for mercy, but not 
ev£n secret nfluence, which she found so ef. 
ficacious in former cases, could prevail. Her 
country beverage was copiously administered to 
wheedle her, and the birds of prey, who, like true
woodpeckers,peck in thesamehole,almost toreher 
topiecesT After this, the poor bird fell into a 
*i// hole, where she certainly would have foun
ded had it not been that the larks, hearing the 
nlaintive notes of thebird struggling** existence, 
Lme to her relief, and very charitably engaged 
themselves for the fitting up of a comfortable 
caee to keep the bird from falling into any more 

holes ; and the old keeper has engaged, on 
her part, to provide the bird with seed-cakes,
egg8»jkc* ^ Pr0P°8es having thc ca8c madc

i
t
1

i

i* referred to the old 
the conclusion of

•In illustration* the inquisitive reader is 
bal ad of “Who kill’d cock-cobin f near 
which will be found these words ;

«•Who’ll be the elarif 
1, says the lark.
U it * q't »o the dark,
And PU be the dark.

Sou by Tommy Thumb.
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large enough to admit of one bullfinch at a time, 
to improve the breed.

The white crow, since changing her quarters, 
has got more into the.circles of the upper aieries. 
After the fatigues of a long winter, her plumage 
returns with the spring : she walks, not unlike 
the goddess of the season, reviving where she 
passes. Her vivifying eye, animates for a mo- 
ment, even the calflesss-legged beaux, and de- 
crépit debauchees* bringing to their torn hearts, 
not repentance for their sins, but grief for that 
debilitated state, to which their sms have reduced 
them.

The rod of Aaron, you mentioned not long a- 
go, con tûmes in great repute amongst the ladies, 
particularly Englishwomen,* and the fair admirers 
of its potency, fear their eyes will ache, when its 
owner hal to mow the seas, (quasi “plough the 
seas,”) along with the regiment, as is soon ex
pected to be the case.
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FOR THE SCRIBBLER. 
-, To Psyche. V

Calm «hall bethy sky tomorrow,
The blast of persecution's o’er ;

And the bitter cop of sorrow,
Thy ruby lips shaH press no more.

Mine too a cloudless sky shall be,
One only star shall twinkle there ; 

And shed its mystic power oo me,
While I its radiant influence share.

ii

,

i!
Till then, farewell I—Belle»» me «till 

Faithful lo all mj Towe-aa ewr $ (

chosen rod uf Aaron, forshe fbUSid that like that,»» r™c,dc‘^ t the book of Numbers, « “bmugl* forth hudfrafld bloomed 
blossoms, and yi.ktodaleumds" alt in<** «**> whenla.d 
up in the taker mete N“ *> L‘ L‘ M’
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We’ll meet, sytd all oui vows fulfill,
And then no foes shall part u»,—never.

A parent's frown—a brother's corse —
What are they, love ?—a meteor’s gleam . 

They harm not, and are nothing worse 
Than an unpleasant, fearfol, dream-

But, if thy maiden conscience doubt,
And binds thee to a mother’s side ; 

Resign'd, a gleam of hope without,
I’ll never Psyche wish a bride.

i •
I t

ti v
— !

'

LQXIAS..
.

Mr. Macculloh,
As you well ki)ow how lovers will occasional

ly fall out, and that lovers’ quarrels are proverbi
al for their short duration, I wish to shew my re
gret for having been provoked, through 
presentation, to address my last epistfr to Delia, 
and request the favour of your giving the follow
ing a place, under the title of >

THE REPENTANT.
To Miss B###

Forgive, forgive, oh, injured love forgive !
>Twas foulest calumny did me deceive.
Forgive a fault, which in my rashness lay,
Forgive a lover, loving led astray ;
For oh ! thy friend, a bosom viper she,
Belied her friendship but to injure me 
When to my breast she aim’d a cruel dart,

Finding too soon a passport to my aching heart.
Oh, the cursed hour that robb’d my mind of rest,
Wl*n jealous rage roy doubting soul possess’d 
Would it had never been, or would that I,
In silent thoughtlessness, had pass'd it by.
Yet, oh, forgive ! let sweetest pity move.—
To pardon deign—and let thy heart approve—
Then shall the grief that riots in my soul,

For ever banish’d, ne’er again my peace controul.
Oft, with fond rapture, I thy hand have press’d.
With sportive love, triumphant, in my breast,
As from thy lips transporting blessings flow'd,
And smiles and glances mutual passion ihew’d.

imsre-

I
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And are tho*E time* never more again to be ?
And am I lost, my Delfa, lost to thee ?
Shall fatbits* form tie antedate rty dèoro.

Untimely bear me hence, ànd sink me in the tomb .
Oh blissful moments, when, with gay delight,
I hail’d at morn, each harbinger of light-- 
And ye, blest scenes, when, with my lovely tair,
I traced the mead to breathe the morning air ;
Or gently leant upon her silken breast, - 
And on her blushing cheek a kiss impress’d 
When shall ye be renew’d ? Oh ! when return .

Till theti, in anguish deep, I, lover-like, mast mourn. 
But why, says wièdom yield me to despair i 
Why mourn a crdel, unrelenting, fair ?
Why sigh for pleasures, that with wings have flown ,
For visions that are fled, blctr ’h?, * ®nn? ,■ . *
For pleasing smiles, for looks of sweet surprise,
Or the bright lustre of two streaming eyes .
Thou fool l these may enchant the mind f while 

Bat soon. vpl TaUish, and no more dfe soi*jJW"*- 
Hush hoih, food wisdom, tltoo art ba$,a fo°l 
In lore, to foil, thou shooldstgo to school:
Ti. foil, lo be mieerabl, wiK,
When e’en from 1 »er's misery.
And could I cease to lore, then to complain,
Or wooe the Mu.es, were lod*d-» W 
A stupid, dull, wise,dolt, ItKm should, proae—.

Jbither T « languid 10 1
though there’s a melancholy bliss «O Knej, ,
When high the bosom sMs, and K*p «lief,
If hpjfe but dimly beam W>* *

^ti^wèWeîdn'S brink

IT, oii tbe rocïs oi th, resentment,
blit forcibl, KtfU*d o'Üf 
itf«||( irienda I hive, as Well *• 7°°’

WbQ dadv eoonaal me,
Faroe aod, ambUioe to pursue,

A "id leave off loving fc*- 
Bdtwheo the least regard I shew

To teola who thus •dvise,
Maw i be dull enough to grow 

M«ii miitr&h wke.
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prit
I mutt sot e’er to gain the port, expect.
Abandon'd by ali hope, it I am left,—
E’en of the life of life,—my heart—bereft-*»
If thou caost not forgive—Oh, then, adieu.

To love, to happiness—ye Muses, and to you. 
Farewell to every busy scene on earth,
To all the gay variety of mirth,—
No more ran ye delight, ye lovely >hades ! *
Ye woods, ye meadows, and ye pleasing glade;
Ye favourite haunts—to all, a long farewell.
No more ’t Is mine to sound the lUnelu! shell.
Like some lone turtle for her mate IM mourn, 

Delia's affection lost —bliss that will ne’er return.
SOLOMON SNEER.
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on Pvlo Pmmaug, continued from No. 86.

Lett sa VIII.
L i

X May 182*2.
I think I concluded my last letter with some observations 

upon the incompf ehensible ipse distits of the lawyers of this is
land, for which they produced neither law nor reason, bu* by 
which they maintained, in the atrocious case of the false im
prisonment and brutal injuries sustained by Louisa A , 
at the hands of the very honourable the agents of the honour* 
able East India Company, their tools and servants, and ot 
the immaculate the police magistrates of this most righteous 
settlement, that no actions could be brought against the 
chief actors in these villainous transactions, but only against 
the «"»" they suborned to perjure himself on the occasion* 
and likewise that all such actions must be brought within a 
year after the grievance complained of was committed. Be
fore 1 proceed farther, I will shortly endeavour to combat 
these two singularly absurd propositions. First, as to the par
ties who were gnilty : although it was upon the suborned 
eath of one of the under-villains. that the lady was com
mitted to gaol, yet the real first false imprisonment, the dm- 
less, which led to the final incarceration, was committed in 
person by the honourable the agents of the East India Com
pany,Major-general --------- ,and Mr. Archd Dun vegan, aid
ed by Captain Liver, who kept her a prisoner for several 
hours in her own apartments, and never let her out of their 
custody till she was committed by the iniquitous warrant 
granted by Mr. Justice Tool. To detain a man in the street, 
against his will, by the button of bis coat, for five minute*, 
is as much false imprisonment, as to place him behind the 
bars ; which ao one in the least convenant either with the

1
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,,,oelpks or *aet£ of ^ on,y di&r to tance.
«"• ere f~ hit these superficial rea.ooer. of lawyers, 
hW?"» the word impriment, could mean noth.og 
(oosidered that the w P the pri/on, and they might,
else than absolutely being p«t a,/,, imprisonment
with as much propriety, roa ^ a{cal| imprisonment,
meant tfictMou. or "J^'^ang system forbids meddling

may be, for here, more than any where eise,
••Th« io the cpuio's bot •
Which in the soldier Vt ^ ^ imprisonment 

As to the doctrine that all acts Jammeet I hare partly
were limited to °"e Je"fo^. which I will now only «W 
exposed its absurdity » \aw and reason, that
that, although * " con*‘st* ht aKain8t magistrates, ot public 
actions of that kind, brought: g ^JP £thrir public capa-
oScers, for any acts c®®m^ 1 time> 8ince they are only
city, should be limited m p kv others, and who might
ministerial instruments acted up T do whilst to sub.
lie. io a measure, bound by the J { all who mightthem to the indeterminate prosecution^^ ^ ^
conceive themselves aggnev^^ lho$e functions so indispen- 
men from taking upo coromunity ; yet the very excep-
sible for the welfare of th implies that other indi*
tion made in their ^prisoning. or pro.
«duals, whocommit the cr lMl0ccn, fellow c.u«m,
curios to be falsely imprttonea, becauie a certain time
ire not eiempted which their victim might not
Zj bare p«*«d °^’t£« : i- fact 1 »n not con-

S,*ot«• •« F
ble, by the laP*.°L !!^‘s,ory. Of the three gentlemen who
_ ‘LL^Lo^L.bccofa^yJmprimedon^con^

of their suppôt implication ^ potch renegade,who
Mr. Jungle brought •«'"‘'dJated to him by bis hooc^abk 
had sworn the false io the sum of * r,500T^
outers, and be «* Wd ‘ wll of too timerovmg and po- 
on each action. 1 hî”KrKe i|Ve t but 1 wonder at myseit
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worth while, I may, at some future period, give you the par. 
tïeùlars ; but it was unsuccessful, upon a quirk of the law, 
whith1* bis lawyers, rather unaccountably, did not provide ai 
gàinst, and which the presiding judge, with what appeared 
16 me, who sras present at the trial, a partial bias towards 
the real defendants, i. e. the Bast India Company, availed of, 
to direct the jury to return a verdict of acquittal : the false 
imprisonment, in most of its odious feature,was fully proved, 
the'defence absolutely confirming ft, and making it worse, 
and, as I have since been told by several of the jurymen, ibey 

ptepared to give very heavy damages, when the legal 
objection was started that Mr. Jameson was yet actually ue- 
der bail, (the bond having been neglected to be cancelled I 
add might it any time be called upon to take his trial for the 
imputed nflfcnce ;—which consisted in being accessary to the 
escarpe of S*—— accused of having stolen the celebrated sil
ver watch I have before mentioned, which accusation had been 
indignantly rejected by the grand jury ! ! 1 Yet justice, who 
Was undoubtedly blind on this occasion, whether wilfully so 
or not, must be left to the conscience of the judge, could not 
Hi that, there being no crime proved or proveabte against the 
principal, the accusation of the accessary, was noc even so 
much as the shadow of a shade. However, upon this tech- 
nfccaJ, cavil, the bench directed an acquittal, and injustice 
gabled a triumph, which was much bragged of by the parti* 
•ins of the honourable gentlemen, who so dishonourably bu- 
sied themselves in these scandalous transactions. I have also 
been told' that an appeal being applied for to the supreme 
court at Calcutta, upon the ground of m«direction by the 
judge, the judge of the court here, denied having so directed 
*e jury, tbo* the whole court heard it, and moreover refused 
mdopy of his minutes of the trial, so that the appealcouid not 
be prosecuted. I will not vouch that this is exactly so ; but 
the partial operation of the law, whethec arising from its own 
imperfection, the confusion introduced into it by. the lawyers, 
or the private bias of ibe bench in favour of the great men 
whose conduct was arraigned on the occason, was evident, 
and injurious. Mr. Jungleb action has not yet been tried t 
when it is,' 1-will send you some minutes of,it. In the mean 
time, to go on with wbat more particularly relates to my he
roine. Amongst the actions Louisa bad to institute for re
covery of th* property she has been plundered of, aod for re« 
(frees Of the abominable grievances she has sustained, 
one also against the said Dutch renegado, for false imprison
ment; ' Cîicnmstaucet however, did not permit her to com
mence it till-the year had nearly elapsed ; and wish a forbear
ance, characteristic of her feminine and gentle disposition,

1
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she instructed her lawyer, not to proceed in such a way as 
would subject her opponent to personal inconvenience, that 
is, not to require bail, but merely to commence the action, 
without that security This was accordingly done, but a- 
bout three months after, (the Dutchman having fallen 
with his honourable employers, or rather they with him, foi 
they had then no further occasion for his services, and there- 
fore availed of a circumstance which, if space will allow, may 
hereafter form ap episode to display the treachery, vindic
tiveness, and ingratitude of those honourable men, to dis- 
charge him,) she found he wa, about leaving the island and

She was then advised to arrest his 
which she had laid her

-

■

out

sel'ing off his property, 
person for the amount of damages at
false imprisonment, i 2000, certainly a very moderate sum, 
and quite inanequate ai a compensation, tor her mental and 
bodily sufferings, and the disgrace, injury,and actual damage 
she had sustained ; and abo to attach his property, »^cor 
to the is and-lavis, for collateral security. But, will you be- 
lieve it, such is the capricious and incomplete state ot the ad- 
ministration of ju.tice in this island i .ba. those processes,
which ought not, if of right allowable to all. to be refused
to any one, were not allowed by the judges to issue, and 
they only permitted her to arrest ho forasum,
which they said they themseWes would fa . ! - 
be any thing more arbitrarily and partially unjust. The gen- 
tie men who had brought similar actions against the same par- 

and whose case, were infinitely leu auoc'ous m dey« 
than Louisa’s, had been allowed to take bail for «,500 each. 
Louisa who had only laid her damages at the moderato soot 
of <2000—was denied the same privilegei and_ in order to 
Obtain a small portion of that redress, so «Tt®g*F 
by her injuries, bad to make an affidavit, » ord«i to hold the t 
Dutchman to bail, with the sum m blank, which, when sfa 
wMitin oerson to one of the judge’s houses to take the oath 
reauiredPhe told her he would consult his brotberjudgeeup.

^ü wÙ MtTblaok! Well, What do you think wastbesum

u ... a. i(*h pv. of a.
7”, 7 v„ the oaltrv and totally inadequate sum of- 

waf filled in !1 ! But enormous as was this partiality, and in- 
justice, it was outdone by the enormity, P^uaj^apd 
tice, that foUowed. The capias .ssued upon the affidavit,

1
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was, by Louisa*» lawyer, inadvertantly endorsed, when it war 
sent to the sheriff ‘‘damages *2000.” Now, as in no other 
instance it had ever happened that defendants to such actions 
were held to bail in less sums than those at which the dama» 

laid, the sheriff did not lock at the body of the doe-ges were
ument, but,taking the sum endorsed to be that for which the 
arrest was to be made, arrested the Dutchman accordingly 
for * 2000, and held him to bail for that sum, which, with
out being more than a quarter of an hour in custody, he ob
tained, with great ease, the honourable the East India Com
pany’s agents becoming his bondsmen. On the day when it 
became necessary to do so, the bail appeared and justified, but 
immediately after, by their attorney, made a motion to quash 
the proceeding, on account of its not being in conformity 
with the affidavit, and the direction of the judges. In the 

time, be it remembered, the renegadopiad settled all his 
affairs and had left the island for Calcutta, whence he was to 
embark for Europe, so that Louisa bad,- failing this bail, 
not the least chance of recovering any recompense for all the 
outrages she had been made the innocent victim of. Upon 
this motion being made, the judge sevetely reprimanded the 
lawyer for the inadvertency he had committed, (although,as 
there was no precedent whatever in the island, the fault, if 
any, was a venial one, and perhaps as much that of the sher
iff m not looking at the body of the document, as of the law
yer, in improperly endorsing it,) expatiated,with solemn face, 
and strong language, op on the * horrible inconvenience and 
distress to which the Dutch renegade, might have been sub
jected could he not have found bail for so large 
the eve of his departure from the island, and with Umgtky* 
sententious ness proclaimed the protection which the court 

determined to afford against excessive bail, and the ta
king of parties by surprise ; leaning entirely to one side, he 
then directed the whole proceeding to be quashed, aud the 
bailboods to be cancelled, leaving the suit to go on, if so it 
might be judged prudent, as a common action at law, with- 

any security, here, you will see, he totally lost sight of 
the execrab.le injustice committed towards a suffering female, 
in being denied, even the very insignificant security for the 
damages, which the consciences of the united judges had be* 
fore allowed her ; and, knowing that the defendant was ont 
of her reach, both as to person and goods, be coolly condemn
ed her to sit down contented, without the slightest chance of

mean

a sum, on

were

ont

• Tho' Ibis is purely an American word, I bare actually heard it used m 
some of tbe meet laboured compositioni of the fx-nch in ibis island. How 
it got footing here is tht wonder f
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Sgaming any indemnity, or obtaining even the tardy, and in. 
efficient justice which the recovery of the paltry sum of *200 
would have afforded her, 5c for which sum, at feast,it can not 
bè denied that it was the im|>crative duty of the bench to have 
directed batil to have been given. Your surpriscand iedig- - 
nation at reading this perversion of all justice practiced, with 
regard to the injured Louisa, will, no doubt, equal that with 
which I have penned this part of the narrative, and I will 
therefore now conclude, with expressing my wishes, that the 
eyes of the judges may so far be opened to their injustice on 
this occasion, as to induce them to give judgement in favour 
of Louisa, to the utmost extent of her other claims for the 
covery of the property taken from her, or its full value, with 
all the damages arising from its long detention, which if she 
gets, to the uttermost farthing, she will still be many hun
dred pounds short of what is justly her due. I confess! 
have but faint hopes : but will let you know how she sue* 
ceeds, and remain always
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Maps about to be published.
The Surveyor General of Upper Canada begs 

leave to inform the public, that he has obtained 
the permission of His Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor, to publish a correct Map of the Pro
vince, on a large scale. It is to be engraved in 
London, in the best style, and will be ready for de
livery in a few months.

This information, the Surveyor General thinks 
is necessary to make, in order to prevent those 
persons, who are desirpus of having an authentic 
Map of Upper Canada, from being imposed up
on by a surreptitious copy, said to be on the 
eve of publication.

Surveyor GaurêTs office, Tori, 2d April» 1828.

The subscriber begs leaye to inform the public 
that he has determined to publish a correct Map 
ot the Province of Upper Canada, on a large scale. 
It is to be engraved in Quebec, in a neat manner, 
and will be ready for delivery in the month of 
June.

This information the subscriber thinks it ne
cessary to make, in order to prevent those per-
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* time to fulfil. , .
This Map is on the scale of ten miles to an inch.

It will be mounted on canvass and rollers, Snd 

Ter*, April 8, 1823.

iSySSl
Z82SXS* rSJK 7three and a half. Which Map w,n be accompa- 
nied by a brief historical account of the rise and 
progress of the City ot Quebec, taken from the

^Thewhol'ewill be completed in the course of a 

year or eighteen months, .
The subsc^ptioB tobe 2 

survey to be commenced so soon 
Lumber of subscribers will be collected to cover 
the expenses which must necessarily be metered 
to carry such an undertaking into eflect.

Quebec, &5fk April, 1822.

1-2 Guineas, and die 
as a sufficient

To Cn<EiiiOV»..T.. A. Qv'W«btc «m J.rtM » M
..d L..er. !“,V£s^isrrrs-;. ^

wrong, the editor pays no respect to persons, *o **. 
«wared in bis rejection of pieces, by theaptrm«i$^dew 5:

wr.r*Tp»« office. Montreal, which are refund, attdclh
SaSfflrîo. *aht<*W p<*,getieft* P*d; 

Pm$**** eri* jtViUl&rtâ, wl
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